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and invisible, tangilrle and intangible, corporeal and incorporeal, capable of private ownership."
In the case of Cobban v. :\Ieagher (42 Mont. 407), the same court
in referring to this definition of property, states:
"We can conceive of no more comprehensive definition. It
includes everything capable of private ownership. Whatever,
therefore, is not by law exempt is taxable."
In view of the foregoing decisions, provisions of our statutes and
const'tution, the rights and mineral reserved by the Northern Pacific
constitute property, and such property is no where ex:emprted from
assessment and taxation in this state, and is, therefore taxable.
Yours very truly,
ALBERT J. GALEN,
Attorney General.

SchoQiI Districts, Notice of EJection. Notice of Election, in
School Districts.
Bonds, Notice of Election For.
School
Bonds, Notice of Election For.
It is not necessary for a notice of election called for the purpose of voting an issue of bonds of a school distri:ct to contain
the statement of the redeemable period of such bonds.
August 3, 1912.
Han. H. C. Packer,
County Attorney,
Hamilton,Montana.
Dear Sir:
I acknowledge of your letter of the 1st in st., :in which you request
my official opinion as to whether or not it is necessary, in a notice of
election for the purpose of submitting to the electors of the school
district the question of the issuance of ,slchool bonds, to insert in such
notice the redemption period as well as payment period of the bonds,
and you call attention to the fact that the forms gotten out by the
state board of land co!Ilmissioners does not make provision for th'e
redemption period, and you further state that under the ruling of the
supreme court in the case of State ex rei Stanford vs. School District
No.1, Cascade County, reported in 15 :'iont. 133, the statemnet of the
redemption' period is necessary.
The opinion above referred to was given in cons,truction of Sec.
1950 et seq., of the compiled statutes of 1887. Those sections Llade
rio provision for the form of the ballot to be used at such electioms.
However, the legislature in 1901 enacted What is now Sec. 1005, Revised
Codes of 1907, which provides the form of ballot to be used at bond
elections. It is not necessary for the trustees to submit to the electors
of the district more than is required by law. The electors are presumed to know the provisions of iaw with reference to such elections.
Morse vs. Granite Co., 44 Mont. 78.
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It is not necessary for the trustees to include in the notice of
election more than is actually submitted to the electors of the district
to vote upon. The legislature in the enactment of S~. 1005 prescribed
the exact question to be submitted to the electors and it is my opinion that if the election notice contains the ultimate facts as spedfied
in the form of ballot prescribed that it is sufficient, and that since
the legislature has expressed its intention as to the questions to !be
submitted to the 'electors, the ruling of the supreme court in the State
VS. School District case, supra, is not now applicable.
I am therefore
of opinion that it is not necessary for the notice of election to contain
the redemption period of bonds.
Yours very truly,
ALBERT J. GALEN,
Attorney General.

Survey, Public Land. .Public Land, Survey Of. Survey, of
Irregular Section. Irregular Sections, Survey Of. Section
Center Of.
In. ascertaining the center of a givlen section irregular in
shape, the center should be established at a point as nearly
equidistant as possible from the section corners ,as established
and the inner line'S should be as nearly pa1rallel as possible with
the exterior lines of the section.
August 5th, 1912.
Hon. A. W. Mahon,
State Engineer,
Helena, Mont.
Dear Sir:
On May 17th, 1912, in reply to a request from you I addressed a
communication wherein I expressed the opinion:
"That the center of a section is the point at which straight
lines drawn from the quarter ,section monuments as established
on the boundary of the section would intersect."
Since receiving that opinion, to·wit, on June 24th, you have submljtted to me diagrams showing five irregular sections contained in
townships ]!l and 20 North of Range 6 East, and request that you be
given specific instructions as to the manner in which said irregular
sections shall be subdivided.
There is no question in my mind but what the opinion expressed
in my letter of May 17th correctly states the law in accordance with
the weight of authority as to the manner of subdividing and thus ascertaining the center of a given section of public lands; but the cases and
authorities so far as I am able to find did not have in contemplation
at the time of their decision, sect:ons so irregular in form as those
submitted in your communication of June 24th. Were it not for the
fact that these monuments have actually been discovered and located

